Lost Stream, Found
Podplay URL: https://anchor.fm/jueun-park/episodes/Lost-Stream--Found-e187v5i
Location: Volunteer Park on Point Grey Road
Address: 2855 Point Grey Rd Vancouver, BC V6K 1A7
Sustainability challenge and site specificity of the Podplay, “Lost Stream, Found”:
Inspired by Marion Penner-Bancroft’s 1994 installation of “Lost Streams” completed in
collaboration with the City of Vancouver Park Board’s program, “Artist in Communities”, this
Podplay, “Lost Stream, Found” gives voice to the lost stream placed underground Kitsilano,
flowing through the pipeline to English Bay. Water as the narrator speaks to the listener as a
missed old friend longing for a re-connection. This podplay invites listeners to imagine the lost
stream at the site of experience and reflect upon the relationship between humans and nature and
people’s part in the local ecosystem.
Overview of the “Lost Stream, Found” Podplay Experience:

Script

Narrator: This Podplay, “Lost Stream, Found”, is designed to be listened at the Volunteer Park
on Point Grey Road.

Scene #1 - The listener starts the podplay at the “Volunteer Park” post and walks towards
the two tall trees, two o’clock from the post throughout narration.

Soundtrack: Claude Debussy’s Clair de lune. Start playing.
Narrator: Do you see the green post? They call here, the Volunteer Park. Right over there,
where the two tall trees stand beside each other, two o’clock from the green post. We used to
meet there often. Do you remember? Come closer. Maybe you will recall. You used to come by
and dabble your toes in the water. And I would tickle your soles, running fast through your toes.
Your laughters unleashed, then splash! You would paddle your legs and, like a sprinkler, make
me shower all over. The grass was still green and growing, like you were, too, back then. Back
then, when your feet couldn’t touch the pebbles underwater. Back then, when you and I were
both here.
Sound effects: Breeze, gentle stream, water splashing, rain.

Scene #2 - The listener sits between the trees and stare out into the field. The podplay will
direct an immersed experience to the listener.

Narrator: Go ahead, take a seat under the trees like you used to as a kid. Well…I suppose that it
must not feel the same as when you were just a kid. You kept on growing while I was only
flowing in aimless directions with time. Your childhood washed away to the sea. Our memories
became patched with dirt and dust. People shovelled me down and I submerged underneath the
soil, the underground. And I was not to be seen soon after. We lost touch. I was lost. In an
endless tunnel I did not know which way was right or wrong, forward of backward. And I asked:
To where should I let go? To where should I keep on going?
Sound effects: Wind and leaves, louder valley stream or ocean wave.

Narrator: Put your hand on the ground. Let the grass grow out of your hands and plant your
palms. Can you feel it? Can you hear it? Even when I got lost, I found myself stubbornly
flexible. I could not let go of us so I became to be in many forms. From beneath your footsteps to
up above the sky, I gave myself new norms. You must know, I’ve always been with you. Even
when you showered in the rain, dashing fast to feel as if you could disappear from the world.
Even when you put on the happiest smile beside a snowman you accompanied on a long-awaited
snow day. Even when you felt no resistant to gravity and you were dragging your heavy feet
under the leaden clouds. I was with you. Always.
Sound effects: Grass, scrubbing sound, muted gentle stream, light rain, heavy rain, wind,
running footsteps.

Scene #3 - The listener walks towards the second bench from the left side of the park facing
the beach. The listener is directed to sit down and find the cylindrical concrete post beside
the bench. The listener finds the “narrator”, the lost stream, written on the post.

Narrator: Now, do you see the benches along the edge of the park facing the beach? Do you see
me there? I’m right there by the second bench from the left side of the park. Come! Come closer.
You grew apart from me, but truly, I am part of you. I move with you and you, move with me.
So, don’t you forget me. I may be lost to you now, but I hope you don’t completely lose your
senses. Because one day, you will come back and bring me back to flow fast again, right here
where I am supposed to be. And one day, you will hear me above the ground. One day, you will
dabble your toes again and I will tickle your soles.
Sound effects: ambient noise, gradually loud gentle stream.
Soundtrack: Claude Debussy’s Clair de lune. Stop playing at “tickle your soles”.

Narrator: Are you by the bench now? Sit and look right. Do you see the concrete post? I’m right
here. I’m the lost stream, found.
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